Abstract-The IEEE 802.15.4a standard uses coded impulse-most of the signal energy carried over the many paths of the radio ultra-wideband (UWB) transmission with combined UWB channel, a large number of RAKE fingers is required, binary phase-shift keying/binary pulse-position modulation which in turn puts a high burden on channel estimation. The (BPSK/BPPM) and direct-sequence spreading with time hopping effect of number of fingers, path selection and combining, and as physical layer. In this paper, semi-analytical expressions are el e stimato on the per e of IRUW systems derived to evaluate the bit-error rate (BER) performance for such hannel estimation on the performance of IR-UWB systems a UWB system. Thereby, two different methods for generating has therefore been focussed on in various previous studies, reliability information (i.e., decoding metrics) for decoding of e.g. [4]-[9] the convolutional code at the receiver, the use of time-varying Different from these previous works, in this paper we study spreading sequences, and suboptimal multipath combining em-. p ploying a selective RAKE (SRAKE) front-end are included in the performance of RAKE detection for IR-UWB according to the analysis. The presented numerical results show that (i) the the IEEE 802.15.4a standard and explicitly take the presence devised BER approximations are very tight over a wide range of convolutional coding into account. The performance analyof BERs, (ii) symbol-wise metrics are clearly advantageous over sis for such a coded system is non-trivial, also due to the fact bit-wise metrics for decoding, and (iii) SRAKE combining with that the joint BPSK/BPPM modulation is amenable to (at least) about 5-10 fingers is sufficient to closely approach the optimal . . pelrformanrlce for highly dispersive UWVB transmissionll channels. two ways of generating reliLablity iLnformatiLon, iL.e., decodiLng branch metrics, at the decoder. The problem is compounded
I. INTRODUCTION
by the use of time-varying spreading sequences (scrambling) Ultra-wideband (UWB) systems for data communication are in IEEE 802.15.4a, which causes error-event probabilities typically divided into two classes: UWB systems for high to depend on time. We provide an analytical framework to data-rate transmission (above 100 Mbps) and UWB systems closely approximate the bit-error rate (BER) performance of for low data-rate transmission (typically below 1 Mbps). such a coded BPSK/BPPM transmission system considering While standardization of the former was considered by the decoding both with optimal symbol-wise and suboptimal bit-IEEE 802.15.3a task group, which finally disbanded due to wise metrics, where the latter have been suggested in [1] . unsolvable disputes between two camps, standardization of the The devised analysis also allows straightforward incorporation low data-rate option is being successfully completed under the of suboptimal RAKE combining strategies, cf. e.g. [4] , [5] . auspices of the IEEE 802.15.4a task group.
We evaluate the semi-analytical BER expressions considering The IEEE 802.15 .4a UWB standard' defines various data the standardized UWB channel model from [10] and compare rates from 100 kbps up to about 26 Mbps, with the mandatory the performances for the two decoding metrics and different data rate mode realizing 0.811 Mbps. The standard operates in RAKE combining strategies. the low frequency band of 3.211-4.693 GHz and, optionally, in Organization: Section II briefly introduces the IR-UWB the high frequency band of 5.931-10.304 GHz. The physical transmission and channel model as well as the chosen relayer specification for these bands is a UWB impulse radio ceiver structure. The performance analysis is developed in (IR) employing a combination of binary phase-shift keying Section III, and numerical and simulation results are presented (BPSK) and binary pulse-position modulation (BPPM) to-and discussed in Section IV. Finally, conclusions are provided gether with direct sequence signaling and time hopping [2] , in Section V.
[3]. While Fig. 2(a) . The systematic code bit is the input to where 06k,l is the tap weight of the kth component in the Ith a BPPM modulator, i.e., it represents the position bit, and the cluster, T1 is the delay of the Ith cluster, Tk,l is the delay of non-systematic code bit is the input to a BPSK modulator, i.e., the kth multi-path component relative to the Ith cluster arrival it represents the sign bit. The modulation is a combination of time Tl, and f, is the baseband transformation frequency.
BPSK and BPPM, which we refer to as BPSK/BPPM in the The statistics of these parameters are specified in different following.
channel models (CMs) according to different environments. Fig. 4 . Illustration of dominant error events. Fig. 3 . Two error events with respect to the all-zero word. The error events involve the saime set of BPSK/BPPM sym-bols but in a different order.
of the code and since each trellis branch corresponds to one with symbol-wise branch metrics and approximate ML decod-BPSK/BPPM symbol, the error probability is the same for all ing using bit-wise branch metrics. The latter was suggested in possible codewords, and hence it suffices to assume that the [1]. For both ML and approximate ML decoding we provide all-zero word co was transmitted. Considering the symbol-wise a bit-error rate (BER) analysis. ply the nearest-neighbor (or "max-log") approximation leading bits in which co and ci differ. Fig. 3 (20) with (21)- (23), efficient numerical Let us consider the shortest error event, which is shown integration based on Gauss-Chebyshev quadratures is possible in Fig. 4 (21) 
